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(b) The Taxpayer Identification Num-
ber (TIN) of the excluded or disquali-
fied person, including the social secu-
rity number (SSN) for an individual, if 
the number is available and may be 
disclosed under law; 

(c) Information about an excluded or 
disqualified person, generally within 
five working days, after— 

(1) Taking an exclusion action; 
(2) Modifying or rescinding an exclu-

sion action; 
(3) Finding that a person is disquali-

fied; or 
(4) Finding that there has been a 

change in the status of a person who is 
listed as disqualified. 

Authority: E.O. 12549 (3 CFR, 1986 Comp., p. 
189); E.O 12689 (3 CFR, 1989 Comp., p. 235); 20 
U.S.C. 1082, 1094, 1221e-3 and 3474; and Sec. 
2455, Pub. L. 103–355, 108 Stat. 3243 at 3327. 

§ 85.525 Whom do I ask if I have ques-
tions about a person in the EPLS? 

If you have questions about a person 
in the EPLS, ask the point of contact 
for the Federal agency that placed the 
person’s name into the EPLS. You may 
find the agency point of contact from 
the EPLS. 

Authority: E.O. 12549 (3 CFR, 1986 Comp., p. 
189); E.O 12689 (3 CFR, 1989 Comp., p. 235); 20 
U.S.C. 1082, 1094, 1221e-3 and 3474; and Sec. 
2455, Pub. L. 103–355, 108 Stat. 3243 at 3327. 

§ 85.530 Where can I find the EPLS? 
(a) You may access the EPLS through 

the Internet, currently at http:// 
epls.arnet.gov. 

(b) As of November 26, 2003, you may 
also subscribe to a printed version. 
However, we anticipate discontinuing 
the printed version. Until it is discon-
tinued, you may obtain the printed 
version by purchasing a yearly sub-
scription from the Superintendent of 
Documents, U.S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, DC 20402, or by 
calling the Government Printing Office 
Inquiry and Order Desk at (202) 783– 
3238. 

Authority: E.O. 12549 (3 CFR, 1986 Comp., p. 
189); E.O 12689 (3 CFR, 1989 Comp., p. 235); 20 
U.S.C. 1082, 1094, 1221e-3 and 3474; and Sec. 
2455, Pub. L. 103–355, 108 Stat. 3243 at 3327. 

Subpart F—General Principles Re-
lating to Suspension and De-
barment Actions 

§ 85.600 How do suspension and debar-
ment actions start? 

When we receive information from 
any source concerning a cause for sus-
pension or debarment, we will prompt-
ly report and investigate it. We refer 
the question of whether to suspend or 
debar you to our suspending or debar-
ring official for consideration, if appro-
priate. 

Authority: E.O. 12549 (3 CFR, 1986 Comp., p. 
189); E.O 12689 (3 CFR, 1989 Comp., p. 235); 20 
U.S.C. 1082, 1094, 1221e-3 and 3474; and Sec. 
2455, Pub. L. 103–355, 108 Stat. 3243 at 3327. 

§ 85.605 How does suspension differ from debarment? 

Suspension differs from debarment in that— 

A suspending official . . . A debarring official . . . 

(a) Imposes suspension as a temporary status of ineligibility for 
procurement and nonprocurement transactions, pending 
completion of an investigation or legal proceedings.

Imposes debarment for a specified period as a final determina-
tion that a person is not presently responsible. 

(b) Must— ....................................................................................
(1) Have adequate evidence that there may be a cause for de-

barment of a person; and.
(2) Conclude that immediate action is necessary to protect the 

Federal interest.

Must conclude, based on a preponderance of the evidence, 
that the person has engaged in conduct that warrants debar-
ment. 

(c) Usually imposes the suspension first, and then promptly no-
tifies the suspended person, giving the person an opportunity 
to contest the suspension and have it lifted.

Imposes debarment after giving the respondent notice of the 
action and an opportunity to contest the proposed debar-
ment. 

Authority: E.O. 12549 (3 CFR, 1986 Comp., p. 189); E.O 12689 (3 CFR, 1989 Comp., p. 235); 20 
U.S.C. 1082, 1094, 1221e-3 and 3474; and Sec. 2455, Pub. L. 103–355, 108 Stat. 3243 at 3327. 
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§ 85.610 What procedures does the De-
partment of Education use in sus-
pension and debarment actions? 

In deciding whether to suspend or 
debar you, we handle the actions as in-
formally as practicable, consistent 
with principles of fundamental fair-
ness. 

(a) For suspension actions, we use 
the procedures in this subpart and sub-
part G of this part. 

(b) For debarment actions, we use the 
procedures in this subpart and subpart 
H of this part. 

Authority: E.O. 12549 (3 CFR, 1986 Comp., p. 
189); E.O 12689 (3 CFR, 1989 Comp., p. 235); 20 
U.S.C. 1082, 1094, 1221e-3 and 3474; and Sec. 
2455, Pub. L. 103–355, 108 Stat. 3243 at 3327. 

§ 85.611 What procedures do we use 
for a suspension or debarment ac-
tion involving a title IV, HEA trans-
action? 

(a) If we suspend a title IV, HEA par-
ticipant under Executive Order 12549, 
we use the following procedures to en-
sure that the suspension prevents par-
ticipation in title IV, HEA trans-
actions: 

(1) The notification procedures in 
§ 85.715. 

(2) Instead of the procedures in 
§ 85.720 through § 85.760, the procedures 
in 34 CFR part 668, subpart G or 34 CFR 
part 682, subpart D or G as applicable. 

(3) In addition to the findings and 
conclusions required by 34 CFR part 
668, subpart G or 34 CFR part 682, sub-
part D or G, the suspending official, 
and, on appeal, the Secretary deter-
mines whether there is sufficient cause 
for suspension as explained in § 85.700. 

(b) If we debar a title IV, HEA partic-
ipant under E.O. 12549, we use the fol-
lowing procedures to ensure that the 
debarment also precludes participation 
in title IV, HEA transactions: 

(1) The notification procedures in 
§ 85.805 and § 85.870. 

(2) Instead of the procedures in 
§ 85.810 through § 85.885, the procedures 
in 34 CFR part 668, subpart G or 34 CFR 
part 682, subpart D or G, as applicable. 

(3) On appeal from a decision debar-
ring a title IV, HEA participant, we 
issue a final decision after we receive 
any written materials from the parties. 

(4) In addition to the findings and 
conclusions required by 34 CFR part 

668, subpart G or 34 CFR part 682, sub-
part D or G, the debarring official, and, 
on appeal, the Secretary determines 
whether there is sufficient cause for de-
barment as explained in § 85.800. 

Authority: E.O. 12549 (3 CFR 1986 Comp., p. 
189); E.O. 12689 (3 CFR Comp., p. 235); 20 
U.S.C. 1082, 1094, 1221e–3 and 3474; and Sec. 
2455 of Pub. L. 103–355, 108 Stat. 3243 at 3327. 

[68 FR 66612, Nov. 26, 2003] 

§ 85.612 When does an exclusion by an-
other agency affect the ability of 
the excluded person to participate 
in a title IV, HEA transaction? 

(a) If a title IV, HEA participant is 
debarred by another agency under E.O. 
12549, using procedures described in 
paragraph (d) of this section, that 
party is not eligible to enter into title 
IV, HEA transactions for the duration 
of the debarment. 

(b)(1) If a title IV, HEA participant is 
suspended by another agency under 
E.O. 12549 or under a proposed debar-
ment under the Federal Acquisition 
Regulation (FAR) (48 CFR part 9, sub-
part 9.4), using procedures described in 
paragraph (d) of this section, that 
party is not eligible to enter into title 
IV, HEA transactions for the duration 
of the suspension. 

(2)(i) The suspension of title IV, HEA 
eligibility as a result of suspension by 
another agency lasts for at least 60 
days. 

(ii) If the excluded party does not ob-
ject to the suspension, the 60-day pe-
riod begins on the 35th day after that 
agency issues the notice of suspension. 

(iii) If the excluded party objects to 
the suspension, the 60-day period be-
gins on the date of the decision of the 
suspending official. 

(3) The suspension of title IV, HEA 
eligibility does not end on the 60th day 
if— 

(i) The excluded party agrees to an 
extension; or 

(ii) Before the 60th day we begin a 
limitation or termination proceeding 
against the excluded party under 34 
CFR part 668, subpart G or part 682, 
subpart D or G. 

(c)(1) If a title IV, HEA participant is 
debarred or suspended by another Fed-
eral agency— 

(i) We notify the participant whether 
the debarment or suspension prohibits 
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participation in title IV, HEA trans-
actions; and 

(ii) If participation is prohibited, we 
state the effective date and duration of 
the prohibition. 

(2) If a debarment or suspension by 
another agency prohibits participation 
in title IV, HEA transactions, that pro-
hibition takes effect 20 days after we 
mail notice of our action. 

(3) If ED or another Federal agency 
suspends a title IV, HEA participant, 
we determine whether grounds exist for 
an emergency action against the par-
ticipant under 34 CFR part 668, subpart 
G or part 682, subpart D or G, as appli-
cable. 

(4) We use the procedures in § 85.611 to 
exclude a title IV, HEA participant ex-
cluded by another Federal agency 
using procedures that did not meet the 
standards in paragraph (d) of this sec-
tion. 

(d) If a title IV, HEA participant is 
excluded by another agency, we debar, 
terminate, or suspend the participant— 
as provided under this part, 34 CFR 
part 668, or 34 CFR part 682, as applica-
ble—if that agency followed procedures 
that gave the excluded party— 

(1) Notice of the proposed action; 
(2) An opportunity to submit and 

have considered evidence and argument 
to oppose the proposed action; 

(3) An opportunity to present its ob-
jection at a hearing— 

(i) At which the agency has the bur-
den of persuasion by a preponderance 
of the evidence that there is cause for 
the exclusion; and 

(ii) Conducted by an impartial person 
who does not also exercise prosecu-
torial or investigative responsibilities 
with respect to the exclusion action; 

(4) An opportunity to present witness 
testimony, unless the hearing official 
finds that there is no genuine dispute 
about a material fact; 

(5) An opportunity to have agency 
witnesses with personal knowledge of 
material facts in genuine dispute tes-
tify about those facts, if the hearing of-
ficial determines their testimony to be 
needed, in light of other available evi-
dence and witnesses; and 

(6) A written decision stating find-
ings of fact and conclusions of law on 
which the decision is rendered. 

Authority: E.O. 12549 (3 CFR, 1986 Comp., p. 
189), E.O. 12689 (3 CFR, 1989 Comp., p. 235); 20 
U.S.C. 1082, 1094, 1221e–3 and 3474; and Sec. 
2455 of Pub. L. 103–355, 108 Stat. 3243 at 3327. 

[68 FR 66613, Nov. 26, 2003] 

§ 85.615 How does the Department of 
Education notify a person of a sus-
pension or debarment action? 

(a) The suspending or debarring offi-
cial sends a written notice to the last 
known street address, facsimile num-
ber, or e-mail address of— 

(1) You or your identified counsel; or 
(2) Your agent for service of process, 

or any of your partners, officers, direc-
tors, owners, or joint venturers. 

(b) The notice is effective if sent to 
any of these persons. 

Authority: E.O. 12549 (3 CFR, 1986 Comp., p. 
189); E.O 12689 (3 CFR, 1989 Comp., p. 235); 20 
U.S.C. 1082, 1094, 1221e-3 and 3474; and Sec. 
2455, Pub. L. 103–355, 108 Stat. 3243 at 3327. 

§ 85.620 Do Federal agencies coordi-
nate suspension and debarment ac-
tions? 

Yes, when more than one Federal 
agency has an interest in a suspension 
or debarment, the agencies may con-
sider designating one agency as the 
lead agency for making the decision. 
Agencies are encouraged to establish 
methods and procedures for coordi-
nating their suspension and debarment 
actions. 

Authority: E.O. 12549 (3 CFR, 1986 Comp., p. 
189); E.O 12689 (3 CFR, 1989 Comp., p. 235); 20 
U.S.C. 1082, 1094, 1221e-3 and 3474; and Sec. 
2455, Pub. L. 103–355, 108 Stat. 3243 at 3327. 

§ 85.625 What is the scope of a suspen-
sion or debarment? 

If you are suspended or debarred, the 
suspension or debarment is effective as 
follows: 

(a) Your suspension or debarment 
constitutes suspension or debarment of 
all of your divisions and other organi-
zational elements from all covered 
transactions, unless the suspension or 
debarment decision is limited— 

(1) By its terms to one or more spe-
cifically identified individuals, divi-
sions, or other organizational ele-
ments; or 
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(2) To specific types of transactions. 
(b) Any affiliate of a participant may 

be included in a suspension or debar-
ment action if the suspending or debar-
ring official— 

(1) Officially names the affiliate in 
the notice; and 

(2) Gives the affiliate an opportunity 
to contest the action. 

Authority: E.O. 12549 (3 CFR, 1986 Comp., p. 
189); E.O 12689 (3 CFR, 1989 Comp., p. 235); 20 
U.S.C. 1082, 1094, 1221e-3 and 3474; and Sec. 
2455, Pub. L. 103–355, 108 Stat. 3243 at 3327. 

§ 85.630 May the Department of Edu-
cation impute conduct of one per-
son to another? 

For purposes of actions taken under 
this rule, we may impute conduct as 
follows: 

(a) Conduct imputed from an individual 
to an organization. We may impute the 
fraudulent, criminal, or other improper 
conduct of any officer, director, share-
holder, partner, employee, or other in-
dividual associated with an organiza-
tion, to that organization when the im-
proper conduct occurred in connection 
with the individual’s performance of 
duties for or on behalf of that organiza-
tion, or with the organization’s knowl-
edge, approval or acquiescence. The or-
ganization’s acceptance of the benefits 
derived from the conduct is evidence of 
knowledge, approval or acquiescence. 

(b) Conduct imputed from an organiza-
tion to an individual, or between individ-
uals. We may impute the fraudulent, 
criminal, or other improper conduct of 
any organization to an individual, or 
from one individual to another indi-
vidual, if the individual to whom the 
improper conduct is imputed either 
participated in, had knowledge of, or 
reason to know of the improper con-
duct. 

(c) Conduct imputed from one organiza-
tion to another organization. We may 
impute the fraudulent, criminal, or 
other improper conduct of one organi-
zation to another organization when 
the improper conduct occurred in con-
nection with a partnership, joint ven-
ture, joint application, association or 
similar arrangement, or when the orga-
nization to whom the improper conduct 
is imputed has the power to direct, 
manage, control or influence the ac-
tivities of the organization responsible 

for the improper conduct. Acceptance 
of the benefits derived from the con-
duct is evidence of knowledge, approval 
or acquiescence. 

Authority: E.O. 12549 (3 CFR, 1986 Comp., p. 
189); E.O 12689 (3 CFR, 1989 Comp., p. 235); 20 
U.S.C. 1082, 1094, 1221e-3 and 3474; and Sec. 
2455, Pub. L. 103–355, 108 Stat. 3243 at 3327. 

§ 85.635 May the Department of Edu-
cation settle a debarment or sus-
pension action? 

Yes, we may settle a debarment or 
suspension action at any time if it is in 
the best interest of the Federal Gov-
ernment. 

Authority: E.O. 12549 (3 CFR, 1986 Comp., p. 
189); E.O 12689 (3 CFR, 1989 Comp., p. 235); 20 
U.S.C. 1082, 1094, 1221e-3 and 3474; and Sec. 
2455, Pub. L. 103–355, 108 Stat. 3243 at 3327. 

§ 85.640 May a settlement include a 
voluntary exclusion? 

Yes, if we enter into a settlement 
with you in which you agree to be ex-
cluded, it is called a voluntary exclu-
sion and has governmentwide effect. 

Authority: E.O. 12549 (3 CFR, 1986 Comp., p. 
189); E.O 12689 (3 CFR, 1989 Comp., p. 235); 20 
U.S.C. 1082, 1094, 1221e-3 and 3474; and Sec. 
2455, Pub. L. 103–355, 108 Stat. 3243 at 3327. 

§ 85.645 Do other Federal agencies 
know if the Department of Edu-
cation agrees to a voluntary exclu-
sion? 

(a) Yes, we enter information regard-
ing a voluntary exclusion into the 
EPLS. 

(b) Also, any agency or person may 
contact us to find out the details of a 
voluntary exclusion. 

Authority: E.O. 12549 (3 CFR, 1986 Comp., p. 
189); E.O 12689 (3 CFR, 1989 Comp., p. 235); 20 
U.S.C. 1082, 1094, 1221e-3 and 3474; and Sec. 
2455, Pub. L. 103–355, 108 Stat. 3243 at 3327. 

Subpart G—Suspension 
§ 85.700 When may the suspending offi-

cial issue a suspension? 
Suspension is a serious action. Using 

the procedures of this subpart and sub-
part F of this part, the suspending offi-
cial may impose suspension only when 
that official determines that— 

(a) There exists an indictment for, or 
other adequate evidence to suspect, an 
offense listed under § 85.800(a), or 
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